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I am Japanese Artist, Living near Paris in France.I am planning to make “Musée privée"
at our home with my husband.First,I will try to settle up my Atelier here, and I will work
for my Favorite things.I will make my own “concept Art” which people will feel free and
peace.
Opening for the public “Musée KONO-PECHEUR Seine-et-Marne” in 2025.
I hope that this place will become Salon to visitors “Art and Culture spot in Thorigny-sur
Marne”.Concept Art is not so common right now, but I am sure that100 years later,
people will analyze that what I was trying to make my Art to use my whole life.For
that,I will try to make my All Art Archive here.
Concept Art is many documentary facts and my own view points. Looks True, but
maybe it is not at all true, even I believe it it is the facts.Then I can’t show some reports
and records and photos until 150 years later.(until ~2168) This is for to protect
privacy for the people who concern with my Art.
If somebody will be interesting to Analysis my Art, Please let us know it.(when I will
pass away, the person who has right to authorization for this concept Art project.)
You feel that you will challenge to participate "Puzzle game” to understand “Other
people’s life concepts and value”.It is like a “Game for strategy”.But not only that, you
will find like “Diamonds” from this game. Life is so beautiful……We will find our own
“Truth” and “Beauty” and “Esthetic”.
I very appereciate that cooperates, especially my husband Alain-PECHEUR and our
Family. Takaaki and Yoko who support me finance part of my whole Art project,Many
Art Volunteers and Artists and musician, all Friends get involved in my Art.I hope that
people enjoy in my Art World.
Thank you so much for the regarding this project.
Michiko Kono-PECHEUR
30.Jan.2018

